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Mort Yannon ec: 

William A. Gralnick 

re: Cable Television 

. . 
August 26, 1980 

B. App~ebaum / 
?~~ TanenbaWll V' 
J. Rudin 

·Over .the last several. months I have· been ~nvolved uith a broad coalition of 
indi.vi.duals who have been trying to obtain on the local· cable net11ork, a . 
chaunel for local religious programciing. I have been doing this in my capacity 
as a Board member of Atlanta Interfaith. Broadcasters. The ·Atlanta Feaeration 
and the Atlanta RabbWcal Association are also 1.iivolved. t.lhile ·vi~tually 
everyone is represente?d, the groups that have shown the t!lOSt interest are the . 
Roman Cath~~c Chu-rcb, the Uuited ·Methodist CbUrch, and the larger. Pentecost~ 
Churches. In fact, one of the foremost Evangelical ministers in the community, 
Reverend Jimmy SWilley, .has been ·attending · all of the t11eet1ngs. · 

The issue . first e.r~~<l. - when an announcement was made that two of the local 
ch8Jlnels· Would be p.ven to · the PTL ·organ:J.zation ·and the Trinity Church, and that 
there would be uo l~ religious access. This was .of great concern to me, and 
I broached to the AIB Board the fact that, that would be a heavy dose of oQtside 
Evangelical input into the community, .especially since PTL .is already carded 
an another UHF station. Could we' not, I suggest.ed. develop a coalition to give 
us local access! To-make a long story short, it seemed all tObeasy, Cable Atlanta 
imnediately said we <!ould haw 'trinity• s channel. However, they apparently had 
no intentioil of keeping that promise, and several weeks. thereafter gave us a · 
whole s.ong and dance abaut: how they had made . a mistake, etc., ere. At that poin~, 
the Director of AIB asked ne for my advice on what to .do 11ex~. Having bad some 
experience in the polit.ics of Cable Networks in ~ other communities, I advised 
him to cultivate the local city council and take an .adversary position to the · 
Cable Network. That worked like a charm~ and now we have in fact been granted the 
local access channel. A halfway measure vas of fered-wbiceb we rejected.. ·That 

. would be time sharing on another, non-religious, channel. . It has been a very 
gratifying and I feel. worthwhile stTUggle. 

You can see from the minutes and notes enclosed that great care 8nd concern has 
been taken by all parties in stJ;11Cturlug the organization. The Jews and Catholics-· 
have wozked separately but with one mind, in oaldng ~"'re t~t the Evmgeli~al. mind 
set and format of do1.ng things cm the air would not hold sway. In addition, we 
are going to use a standard reference te~ to define. "Religion" and' therefore 
keep out cult access ~o the channel. 
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Because the Jewish Communi.~ instltutioually is . growing so rapidly, and there 
is such a pau~ity of a udio visual material•the ·Rabbinical Asso~iation and 
several. ·other organizat.ions· are .extremely interested in new develqpment. I . 
suspect·, especially in the · ~rly going, there is going · to be a· real frantic 
rush to put things ·on the air. 'l'Jlus, I would ·like your help in . tbinlt;tilg through, 
things that the ~rican Jewish Commit.tee can put on the. air, e~ther in a strict 
audi.o visual sense or in. a staged· 1.e. talk format ·sense. · We have some very · 
profess~onal media ·~alents in· Atlanta who could certainly creat~ a _profess~O"lal · 
interviewing format and image. ·. 

I .loOk forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience. 

BeSt regards. 

Enclosures 

·. 
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AUG 11 1980 

Memo to: All Interested in local religious cable channel 
.----------...--------·· 

From: John Allen 

Re: Progress Report 

... 

Success!! Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasters has been granted 
a channel on Cable Atlanta. We will know the channel number 
by our next CABLE COMMITTEE MEETING, Wednesday, August 27. 

Now the ball is in our court. Can we come up with ~nough 
quality programming to warrant this trust? We must exhaust 
every possibility for prograrruning and we must do it now. 
Cable Atlanta wants us to start in September if at all pos
sible. 

Concurrent with the search for programming, AIB is out seek
ing foundation money for the equipment needed to put the 
programming on the cable. You c~n help by s uggesting possible 
leads. Any foundation, corporation , agency or individual you 
know that might want to help undergird this cable channel ought 
to be on our list. We will make the contacts. Just point us 
in the right direction. We are looking for $60,000 to fully 

· equip th~ programming center. 

Now is the time for every religious body desiring membership 
on the AIB Cable Committee to join up. $1,000 immediately 
with the expectation of starting the annual contribution of 
$2,000 on January 1 are r equired to undergird operations. 

Be sure to attend the next meeting of the Cable Committee. 
You do not have to be a member to attend this meeting. 

Wednesday, August 27, 9 am to 11 am. 

Also plan to stay for the video workshop to be held by Dale 
Schonmeyer of Visual Systems Co., 11 am to 1 pm. This is a 

rare opportunity to participa te free to a first class video 
workshop that would cost $50 to $100 any other time. 

1580 Peachtree Strect/Atlanl•1, Georgia :10309/Phonc (-104) 892-0...154 
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The Honorable Maynard Jackson 
Mayor 
Second Floor, City Hall 
68 Mitchell Street · 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

~. 

Ms. Rita Bloom, Chairperson 
The Citizens CATV Advisory Board 
c/o Clerk of Council 
First Floor, City Hall 
68 Mitchell Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

July 30, 1980 

Cable 
Atlanta, 

Inc .. 

.RE: Change of Programming 

Dear Mayor Jackson and Ms. Bloom: 

Pursuant to section 21.1.7 of the contract between the 
City of Atlanta and Cable Atlanta, dated February 6, 1980, 
we wish to inform you and the Citizens CATV Advisory Board 
that we intend to substitute programming provided by Atlanta 
Interfaith Broadcasters, Inc. (AIB) for that provided by 
Tr1nity Broadcasting. (Section 21.1.3, d, ii). 

Cable Atlanta has had many discussions· with members 
of AIB and are persuaded that this change in progra~ming will 
lead to better service to the citizens of Atlanta. 

Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasters have assured us that 
.they have and will produce suf·ficient quality programming to 
fully utilize the channel. 

Cable Atlanta will work with AIB to help ensure the 
highest quality programming on this channel. 

NRB: dmj 

Yours truly, ... /., 

~~ ~'
_ .• - --~~1 ~ ~----~ 

Noel R. Bambrougli 
President 

cc: John Allen, Atlanta Interfaith Broadca~ting 



r~jliAtlanra ~~~Inc 
Woa1tsHoP 

FREE "' 
(To church related interests) 

Immed~ately following the 

Cable Corrunittee Meeting, 

Dale Schonmeyer of Visual 

Systems Company will conduct 

a video workshop. Partici

pants will experience hands 

on production and editing. 

A short video production will 

be done from start through 

completion. 

W £.OllESDA'I 

Au•usr 27 
.. 

at Peachtree Christian Church, 1580 Peachtree St. 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 

AIB CABLE TV COMMITTEE July 23, 1980 

9 am - 11 am at AIB of £ices 
1580 Peachtree St. 

Present: Don Newby, Chairman; Ike Newkirk, AIB President; 
Marvin Schpeisser; Jim Pennington; Jim- Price; Bill Scott; 
Sam Coker; Eddie Gilstrap; Jackie Lewis; Bill ·Gralnick; 
Jimmy Swilley; Jeannie Hollingfield; Gordon Reinertsen; 
Mark Hopki.ns; Rabbi Don Peterman & John Allen, AIB Exec . 
& Tom Money 

The Meeting was opened at 9 : 20 with prayer by Tom Money . 

AIB President , I ke Newkirk , spoke to the group about the 
current status of negotiati ons with Cable Atlanta and the 
City of Atlanta towards securing a cable · channel dedicated 
to local religious programming. He reported on ·a meeting 
he and AIB Exec., John Allen, had had with the CATV Advisory 
Board of the Atlanta City Council . The CATV Board voteJ to 
support AIB 1 s efforts to secure a channel on Cable ~tlanta 
and stated. they would make their views known to Cable Atlanta. 

To further facilitate securing a channel, the Committee 
voted unanimously on the following statement to be delivered 
to the City and to Cable Atlanta: 

" The Cable TV Committee of AIB requests a 
channel in the Econoline Package of Cable 
Jtlanta be dedicated to local religious 
1 ·rograrruning to be administered th rough the 
~ uspices_ of Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasters." 

Budget & I'inance Sub-Com.-nittee Chairman, Jimmey Swilley 
made the Budget Report. He went ove r the proposed budgets 
for 1980 and 1981 line by line . Tom Money suggested when 
the Sub- Committee draws up the 1.981 Budget in November that 
they consider adding· an item to cover conferenc~s and trafning 
for staff. Bill Gralnick suggested the Sub-Committee look at 
a sliding scale for membership fees, but Chairman Swilley respon
ded that the Sub- Committee had considered this method and 
rejected it because of possible compl~xity . Gralnick also 
suggested the Sub-Committee look at the need for two Secre
taries. Gra.lnick also asked for clarificat ion of the Exec-
utive Director's salary item. 

Further d i scussion made it clear that the AIB Executive Dir
ector is employed by Atlanta. Interfaith Broadcasters; ~~1at the 
Cable TV Committee is an organj.c part of AIB; and tl1at the 
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AIB Executive Director's time is accounted for ·~t the AIB 
Board of Directors. The line item in the Cable TV Committee 
budget for Executive Director is to account for time the AIB 
Executive Director anticipates spending on the cable project. 
It in no way implies a raise in pay for the AIB Executive. 

Msg~. Noel Burtenshaw raised a question about seevices included 
in the $25/hour service charge to members for time on the cuble. 
Exec. Allen explained that the $25/hour service charge is to 
cover costs in operating the channel . It assumes a finished 
viqeotape will be provided that requires no editing or oth~r 
changes. Editing 6r other changes fall under the category of 
Production Services and additional. charges will be made. Any 
group wishinq to come to AIB for orginal production will be 
charged according to the AIB rate schedule, ·copies of which 
were distributed. Further discussion raised the point that 
when AIB receives addition~l TV equipment as a result of the 
cable ch·annel, that special rates should be developed .for 
members of the Cable TV Committee. 

Eddie Gilstrap expressed his desire that the.Committee all,ow 
freedom within line items in the budget because this is a .new 
operation and no one knows what exact needs will crop .up. 

Motion was made to accept the report of the Budget & Fina~ce 
Sub-Committee . Passed unanimously. 

Bill Gra l ntck moved the Committee express thanks to Jimmy 
. Swilley and his Sub-Committee for a fine job weil done. 
Motion passed by aclamation. 

Sub-Committee Chairman Swilley added that even though we ~ad 
passed July 1 and it was apparent that the channel would ~ot 
be available immediately, the " front money" was still badly 
needed. Committee Chairman ?dded his agreement stating thqt 
money has been spent without remuneration and the AIB Exec 
has put in many hours with out l\IB being ·compensated . Many 
present indicated their processes were in the works and the 
funding would be forthcoming soon. · 

Program Sub-Committee Chair person , Jackie Lewis , introduc~d 

the ir report. Rabbi Petermar, reported two fundamenta·1 policies 
to be adopted : 

I . All participants on the AIB channel must respect 
the integrity of all othe r fai th groups. 

II. We shall promote understanding & acceptance of 
all other faith groups . 

Continuing the report , Msgr . Burtenshaw presented t hree 
statements developed by the Sub-Committee: 

a. We understand that many participants will want vtewet'S > 
to participate with them ·in religious life and invita
tions of this nature are permitted. 

b. No fund raising or selling 6f ~ny kind will.be permitted 
nor will any follow-up ma t erials thut solicit funds . 

c . We affirm the need for. interfaith dialogue on religious 
and secular issues of all kinds. 
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The Sub-Committee report continued with Rev. Edward Gilstrap 
commenting on possible subject matter under consideration for · 
programming on the AIB channel: 

1. Holiday programs 
a. actual services 
b. educational programs explaining various holidays. 

2~ Musical programs 
3. Children's programs 
4. Educational programs 

a. religious precepts 
b. socia l doctrines 

5. Drama 
6. Central office communications 
7. Intra and inter-faith dialogues 
a... Religious news 
9. Social action programs 

10. worship services 

Marvin Schpeisser asked the Sub-Conu~ittee to·establish a policy 
wher::by an appeal process is established. In a case when a 
prog=am is rejected by staff, the Sub-Committee will be th~ 
first lin0 of appeal, the full Committee the next line of 
appeal and the AIB Board the last line of appeal prior to 
carr~ting the appeal to Cable Atlanta or the City Council. 

Jimmy Swilley_expressed the need for a manual explaining 
the basic policies to interested religious bodies. 

Bill Scott suggested that every p.r0gran:.rner must b~ar responsibility 
for open dialogue if they want to place their program on the AIB 
channel. · 

Jimmy Sw:· lley moved acceptance of the Program Sub-Committee report. 
Report ?<cepted by acclamation. 

Exec .. Allen· introduced Dale Schonmeyer, President o f the Visual 
Systems Co. who had been videotaping the meeting. Dale spoke 
brie ::ly <:bout the equipment he hhd brou<;ht with him to do the 
tap.i.ng wj th two cameras, swi t.cher, lights & recorde.r. 

Plans £01 the next meeting are 9 am Wednesday, August 27 at the 
Peachtre< Christian Chutch. If enough ar.e interested, Dale 
SchonmeyE t will hold a two-hour production workshop irrunediately 
followin~ the meeting. 

Meeting cdjourned at 11:25 am. 

i/c?LL_ __ 
l\cting Secy . 

. . . 
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PROGRJ\M SUB. CO'.·~~n·rTEE 

Minutes of meeting held July 29, 9 : 30 am 
at ~IB facilities. 

Present: Jackie Lewis, ·Chairperson; Rabbi Donal< ~ Peterman; 
Rev . Mark Watkins & Ms . Bettye Sue Wright and J <hn Al!en 

Absent: Msgr Noel Burtenshaw (conflicting meeti1 g) and 
Rev. Edward Gilstrap (out. of the. city) 

Mee~ing ~ppened by Chairperson Lewis . 

The following recommendations u.re to passeC. on the the full 
Corruni. t tee: 

ME!viBERSHIP 

Re>garding membership fees, AIB. could care less where 
the money comes from, one congregation, an individual, 
a s rant or whatever. As far as we are concerned membership 
is limited to the denomination or religious body and not 
to any sub groups. · 

The Atlanta Jewish comrnuni ty has expressed intere:..> t in. 
having one joint membership . 

~1e q ~an Lutheran group in Atlanta wants to join under one 
joint membership . 

Request~ frpm religious bodies to b ecome a member shoQld 
receive a 3/4 endorsement from the total membership of 
the AIB Cuble Committee prior to being placed befo;.e the 
AIB Pres iaent for appointm(:!nt ·.:o the Committee . . 

The Sub-Commit tee recommends a procedure for removing <1ny 
member that exhibits just cause for removal. Recorrunend-?.tion 
is when just cause arises the C~runittee recorrunend removal 
to the l\lB President. Causes ar.e listed as follov1s: 

a . Overt and consistent violatio n of · the basic rules. 
(There should be a warning given and oppon::..:!I.::.. ty 
for improved performance) 

b . Consistant absence from m~ctings. 3 consecutive 
unexcused absences are grounds for recommenc1.in~J 
removal. 

c . Non payment of charges. 60 dc::i.y warning. 90 day 
reco~nend removal from Committee. 

PROGRAM POLICY 

All. program requests coming from rnemben::hip constitt1e!1ts 
must be routed throug~1 the desi9nat(~c1 Committee mem1)er 
prior to op9roval and placc1ncnt in a time pe.riod on t:,e channel . . 
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PROGRA'-1 POLICY, cont. 

Programmers must be informed that no solicitation of funds will be . . 
permitted. Should a programmer submit a tape including a sc1icitatio:\ 
the program can be approved for use on the AIB channel if the p r.o
gramrner has the solicitation removed . The programmer may request 
AIB rcrno~e the solicitation ·and AIB can do this at an additional 
charge of $40 per half· hou'r ·•.:.:ipe or $70 per hour tape. 'l'l':e process 
AIB will use. will be to make a copy of the program and make the 
necessary deleti.ons ·on·, the ·copy, thereby ~reserving t~:1e .or- .:..gi·na}. 
condition of the master tape. . . . 

The question of legal respo11sibility .. ..,as raised. Any p !"Og)'."arnmer 
using ccipywritten material'·~· must present a letter of pe=r::~ssion 
to use :s'..lcb mat~rials prior to being granted t:.me on the c!~ann-e;l.. 
T!":.e · Exec. was directed to seek lJ?gal c:-·_:!'lsel to advise ::n o ·::her 
matters of legal responsibility l)er~inent • 

... ··. .. "') 

A standard agreement form or contract should be designed for use 
in granting time to p~ogr'.'~~rs and stipulath_g respoz;si.b:i.lity. 

The Sub-Committee on Programming reserves the right to reject any 
program deemed to be 0 1.it of· accord wit:-: the basic pol i.cic:s o:f· the:: 
channel. Some specific subject matter not to be allow.~d ·o!1. . the 
AIB channel are: 

a . Overt sexual acts 
b. Any glorification of violence 
c . Overt attacks against any other relig .:.ous per ;ua::;ion 

d.Any deme~ning presenta'::ion 
e . y:i~gari ty .. 

A question raised for discussion; " Is all Biblica .~ con :en': 
acceptable on· t~5..s channel?" 

The A!B_ Exec . was asked to check into the FCC br·>adca 
regulations to see i f there might be o~her speci ~ ic l 
we should impose·. It was sti:lt:.~d that 'C~ble 'l'V do·:s nc 
FCC regula~ion. The City _of Atla:1ta through Ca bl·: Atl 
exersize regulatory con~rols. 

:ting 
mit2tions 

fal.!. ur.cter 
.nta will 

The /\IB Exec. was asked to check into other chur.ch TV studios 
located in this area to see if they would allow .use f )r video 
productions by outside grouIJs for use on the AIB chan 1el c!:"!d ..... ~1at 
their charges might be. 

Rabbi Peterman agreea to work with Dale Schonmeyer in prepar~ng 
a forma ;.: to be produced in a 2 hour workshop i.rrunediu t ~ ly · fo: _:_rn.li~g 
the next meeting, August :·27. 

Meeting was closed. No furt.~~er meeting plil!":!l0.d prior to the 27t~1. 
', .. •. !.: 



THE .JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 

3080 BROADWAY • NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10027 

0 £PARTM£N T c~ RAD•<> A""o T~Lcv1s10N 

May 1, 1980 

Dear Rabbi: 

At the upcoming Rabbinical Assembly Convention the :::TERHAL LIGHT 
will be offering a session entitled "The Electronic Crisis in the 
Pulpit - A review of the emergency facing network religious broad
casfin~." It is scheduled for Monday, May 12, 1980 at 2:15 p.m. 
W.~_)19.P~ .. y_c;nL ~ill attend since the issues to be discussed are, we 
believe I Of COnsl.<le"rahle- lrni:>ortan·c;e· tO . y"Oti" and" your • COhqre0antS • • 

Participants at our ,broadcastihg session will include as chairman, 
Rabbi Max Routtenberg, program editor of the ETEPJ:~AL LIGHT, Father 
Donald Matthews, S ... T., Professor of. Conununicat.ions at Fordhan 
University in New York City, an outstanding specialist in community 
religiou~ programming with The United Church department of Communi
cations and myself, · the executive producer of the ETERNAL LIGHT 
show since its inception. 

We have received over 70 awards since the beginning of the ETERNAL 
LIGHT over 36 years agq. More · importantly, however, has been 
the response from our viewers and listeners around the country 
for whom programs of specifically Jewish content might not be 
available were it not for the ETERNAL LIGHT • . : Ours is the media 
voice of Conservative Judaism and over and over again we have 
heard from people that our programs were a fundamental aspect of 
their "'Jewish hornelife, sometimes even a spur to greater involvemen,t 
in Jewish living~ 

In today's tight media market, howeyer, air time for public affairs 
p~ogramming is becoming more and more scarce. We must compete, 
for instance, with certain fundamentalist . evan·gelical groups who 
pay considerable amounts of ~oney in order to get, and keep, thei~ 
programs on the air. As rabbis, leaders in your community, you 
are in a favorable position t~ influence you~ local affiliate 
networks into airing our programs. Public affairs programming 
depends upon support from the community and its leaders. Interest 
gr;ups must make their needs known to the sta~io~s. 

M ' e< t ) • ' .... , • - - '.·. - '- •• · .1·4 •• 



April 30, 1980 
page 2 

We will be distributing our "Blueprint for Action" at the convention. 
This is a step by step checklist . designed to help you secure air . 
time in your conununity for our programs. In the mean time we would 
like you to think about these issues in advance. We need your 
help to keep Jewish content programs on ·the air. Your ~uggestions 
for new programs and new means of generating interest will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Looking forward to seeing you at the convention. 

Q~ 
Milton E. Krents 
Executive Producer 
THE ETERNAL LIGHT 

MEK:ln 

\ 
°\ 

j ,, 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date Aug. 28, 1980 

3 
I 
3 
0 ., 

to Marc Tanenbaum DI :s 
a. 
c from Mo rt Yarman 

subject 3 
You' 11 note, from the marked-off piece 
in the attached, that the U.S. Catholic 
Conference and the United Methodist 
Church are joining to strike back at the 
electric church. Do you know anything 
about this effort? Is there any role in 
this for us'? 

Pls note also, on ·p. 12, the editorial 
about the CBN's activities in the poli
tical area;i. 



Newsday's Magazine for Long Island 
Long Island, N.Y. 11747 

Telephone: (516) 454-2308 

Stanley Green 
Managing Editor 

Feb. 4, 1981 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

It was nice talking to you. Here's copy of that sermon 
I mentioned. Killinger, author or a number of books. 
has be~n in Lynchburg only about six months. 

Sincerely, 

/7 ~ <.:...,_ 
~ 1(,~ ( - 7 'r'° -· - ...__ 

Leo Seligsohn 
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J',iret J reebJ,?tcrimt Clr~urc~ 
I l 13 Jlirglnia l:piu opal » r!fool ~oall 

~11nr~bur9, Jlir9inia 24SOl 

WOULD JESUS HAVE APPEARED ON 
"THE OLD-TIME GOSPEL HOUR"? 

by 
John Killinger 

! • 

latthew 23:13-15, 23-28 January 11. 1981 

Would Jesus have appeared on "The Old-Time 
Gospel Hour"? The question of course is face
tious. and can be answered with only a fair de
gree of probability. Suffice it to say that 
Jesus.during his ministry in Galilee and Judea, 
appeared in some ' unlikely situations and inter
views. He ate, for example, in the home of 
Simon the Pharisee, and entertained a member of 
the Sanhedrin, Nicodemus. at nfght. In an age 
when men were not seen speaking to women fn 
public, even if the women were their wfves. he 
visited the woman at the well . Another time, 
he scandalized everyone by going to eat fn ·the 
house of Zacchaeus, a despised tax-collector. 

.And he constantly engaged in discourse with all 
kinds of people. both friends and enenfes. So 
1t 1s unlikely that he would have refused a re
quest to appear on "The 01 d-Tfme Gospe 1 Hour," 
regardless of what he thought about the program 
or the fonnat of the show. 

Wi th a greater degree of probability, we 
can predict what Jesus• behavior would have 
been had he appeared on "The Old-Tfme Gospel 
Hour." He was an iconoclast. Always, w1thout 
exception, when he was in the presence of so
called religious authorities, he flouted their 
traditions and expectations. "You have heard 
it said," he frequently responded to tntervtew
ers, "but I say .•. " His thinking was ortgt- . 
nal. pungent, 1ncts1ve. He had a way of putting 
a spade under a question and turning ft over,so 
that ft smote the questioner. "Who made me a 
judge over you?" he asked o man seelr.1ng h1s a1d 
in a poorly distributed inheritance. "You 
cleanse the outside of the cup," he said to the 
Pharisees , "until 1t sparkles, but inside you 
are filthy and diseased. " 

We can imagine what he mfght have sa1d to 
his host~ on "The Old·Time Gospel Hour . " 

"You e1ppe.M tD be. veJuJ 11.e.t..i.g.loCA.6 ,· be.6011.e. 
tJOUJt te.le.vl6~ n audience. • But, .ilt.6..lde., you Me 

'· Jt4~c.lou.41· __ __ unconve-Ue4 wotvu, ue.Mrl9 only Cl 
g11.eAreA- 2i1Ut1te- <,-r.tlle. e.v e.Uc.at rv nvc.he.t, 

1 
! ·• ~hold: Jte.aUy CClJWlg 6oJ&. ~e.·· 4he.e.p you de.voWt~ 

--,-.-- - -,- -

\. 
"You tde. mone.y 6Ji.om ~ and chUdlt.e.n, 

pll0Jn"4h19 the. btu.wrg, 06 God1 U '4 .tltt. bte.u
hts4 06 God flOU tde. 6Jtcm tit.em, onlij t.o fxUl4 
an e.iwplA.e.." .· I : 

"You have. a co.Uege. lellle.u you. ~ t.o 

~
e.e. yowtg men and e«nnva _ 6'wm the. bo~e. d6 
M·~.IVIU • OJMt IJOU Ile.ally do .(..6 bl.cfemwte. 
em ta pUUtudu and pUjucU.c.u da.Ue1t. than 

tit.th&. .tg no.wnce. e.veJt IAn4 • You mcthe. tit.em .oulce. 
the. 401&6 4lld daugh.teJl.6 06 lld.t. tlt.tJj cofAt cdaUl 
tht!J Clllllt tJJ you •.. 

"You 4peak 9.t.owutgt.y 06 the. 9.u.at Jnumbe.11.6 
06 pe.opte. .ua tJOUI&. Swadaq School, yoWL 4eAv.tcu, 
41ld !fOUI&. vdeiule.d pll.Og..it.am6 . It .U be.ttM t.o be. 
.t4ht wUh .ten peJl.6on4 than U "6 t.o lie. WYLOng 
u>Uh .(el14 06 thoU6Cllld.l, •II . 

"You ta.th o& le.gl6l.a.tbtg mo/ta..llty ~ i6 
the. fa..tlteJt had gl.ve.n you. the. ~11.McM.ae. on lllO· 
Jf..aLU.y and you. hnw p11.e.c.ltidy wfutt U :.u ·/· .. Vou. 
h.ypoC/l.Uu I Have. you. not he.all.d tho..t .lt ·,u hrtnoJr.
~e. 60.it. o.the/U) what the.y . 4ha.µ. 11.ead · 
and not uadt" 

' Of course we cahnot expect that Jesus 
would be popular for such statements . He was 
not popular for them in hts own day. Th~ em. 
barrassed hosts ·would attempt to shush h1m', the 
engineers would cut off the power to the m1kei ·

1
. 

the Thomas Road audience would. boo and :Jeer1 11: 
and a m1111on TV viewers would write 1n• con
demning the Savior of the world for be1~g , so · 
outspoken. Most of these would misquote him, 
some W-Ould misunderstand, and not a few would i 
insist that he was possessed by the devil : 
Johnny Carson . and Merv Gr1fftn would gleef~lly 
invite Mm to thefr shows. but only as a ratings · 
grabber, not out of any genutne sptrttual' tn- ~I 
terest. That's the way the game ts played .. i'. \ l.':: 

.. ··'"· /"1 111 . , .. ' . • •• 11 .,:1: { · ·, 
I wonder if the true prophet 1s ever popu~..i-.. 

lar. Jesus didn't seem to think so. He talked· 
about "hirelings," who lack the shepherd's . 
heart and do not stay to defend the :sheep when ·' 
the wolf ts upon then. He told ·the d1sc1ples .· 
that they would be hated as he W.s hatec1~:11! -He 

1''l 
didn't think of his own · mtnhtry 1ltn .terms lof ... . 
mega-ratings. , .... ·· · 1:i-·.1r:._. .. .. 

• ·II /i · •.·\ 11-
•:. I ' :. {· : .1· !° ll . , .. 

• .• , . I ' I I I] 

• • ; I • I . ·~s!;;~~i!·~~ 
.1 , l~ ... 1 
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The nearest thing I have known to a real 
prophet 1n Ill)' own time is a man named Bill Gray. 
Bill ·is a retired Presbyterian minister 1n Has~ 
ville. Hts church retired him early because he 
had such a way of s1nge1ng them when he 
preached. It was all right with them for Amos 
to call the painted socialites of hts time "cows 
of Bashan," but it was a horse of another color 
when Bill got onto the Swan Ball and other pet 
projects of the social elite in Nashville. My 
favorite of a11 Bill's sennons was one that be
gan, "The country is overevangel1zed. There is 
too much Jesus around." "We have oversold the 
gospel," said 8111. "But not really the gospel. 
Our business has not been the gospel. Our bus
iness has been selling any phase or aspect of 
the biblical religion, featuring Jesus always 
of course, 1n order to get customers for our 
churches." Talk about blistering a congrega
tion! I would 11ke to see Bill on "The Old
Time Gospel Hour" sometime. He does get on a 
Nashville program once in a while -- a program 
run by a Jewish M.C. --and do the feathers. fly! 
There is almost invariably a lot of negative 
reaction to Bill's appearances. The real pro
phe~--&eJ.J .. much shaving cre~akes 
1'1!()j)le too un~omtortable. . 

~_ .... . --- -. 
This may in fact be one of the ab1dfng 

features of Jesus' encounters with just about 
anyone, and we have overlooked it in our wish 
to make him presentable and appealing to audi
ences. While he was usually gentle with chil
dren and a few underprivileged adults, he was 
invariably f1nn with others, and often harsh 
and demanding. Again and again he berated hts 
own disciples, and thought nothing of taking 
the hide off noted persons and public officials. 
H~ s pastoral method was neither nondirective 
nor conciliatory. In fact, the overwhelming 
evidence of the gospels ts that he was custo
marily abrasive. He went straight to the heart 
of every matter, · and left people wheezing for 
breath. If we have cosmet1c1zed and romanti
cized him into the smiling shepherd of the soul, 
the man whose breath was kissing-fresh all day . 
long and after five, we have forgotten that 
shepherding is often rough work, 1fv1ng 1n jag
ged territor1 and fighting w1th wild beasts ! 

And the real shepherd, the one who lays down 
his life for the sheep, is one who knows the 
true nature of evil, not a Pollyanna Christ who 
thinks he can ann-wrestle the devil the best 
tl«> out of three for control of the world and 
outer space, wfthout mussing his Sunday frock. 
The real shepherd has nailprints in h1s hands 
and a spear wound 1n his stde. Not neat, pretty 
wounds closed by a plastic surgeon, but ugly, 
gaping wounds that will never heal as long as 
one of hfs little ones is getting shafted fn 
the world. 

So we ourselves could not expect polite 
talk from Jesus ff he were here in our midst 
this morning. We would be no more exempt from 
his smarting wrath or stinging conments than 
the cherubic-faced performers of "The Old-Time 
Gospel Hour. 11 

"You take. gJte.a.t p!Lide. ht IJOWI. e.te.gant 
6anc.tuaJl.y and be.aut.i6ul windoW6," he might say. 
"W.ut. they 6ave. you. 6Mm .t.he. judgment to come?" 

"You 6COWI. he.ave11 and ealLth 6oJt the but 
p."te.ache-t and oJtgan.ili.t and ClvU6.tian e.duca.to1t.," 
I can imagf ne hf s saying~ "but you. do not p!tttlJ 
dtJ.il.y 60.ll. !{OWi. OWl't 6a.lva..ti.o11." 

"You 6pe.nel howt.6 pit~ yoWt &ace..a and 
bocUu to come. to the. 6af'tC.twvl.y 06 God; you 
would do welt ·to 6pertd ha.l6 the. .t.Une. pl'tepa/Llng 
yowi. 6ou.l6, tfud. you come. not 46 4.t\ange-u but 
M tlwe. ch.u.dlte.tt 06 the. he.ave.nly Fa.theit.," 

"You de,U.ght .in yoWt ~n.6 and CJtUtU and 
6aCJtame.nt.6. 8u.t the. pooJt 06 the. woJt.td 41tttlt. 
we up and condemn you., be.cau.6e. you fulve. not 
g.ive.n yowt6e.l.vu to compa.u.ion and ju.6U.C.e. . You 
a11.e. whiled Hpulchltu, gU.Ue.rt.ing on the. ou..t6.ide. 
but ~ and 6.tintwtg with otd. C4.ll.C4Ue.6 on 
the. ht6-i..de., ,, 

We cannot9 you see, thank God that we are 
not as "The Old-Time Gospel Hour" 1s, In the 
face of God and the presence of Christ, we are 
all miserable offenders. It is not for us to 
preen ourselves on our sµperior bfb11cal under
standing or more elegant aesthetic, but to beat 

upon our breasts and cry, •Lord. have mercy upon 
us, sinners that we are." The distance between 
human beings. and God fs, as Karl Barth once re
marked, an "infinite qualitative dtfference." 
andi over such distances, ft fs rather dtfftcult 
to ell us from "The Old-Time Gospel Hour." 
There is wretchedness in all of us. 

For this reason, without becoming senti. 
mental about ft, we remember two temperfng ptc .. 
tures of Christ. One was when he wept over the 
city of Jerusalem. cry1ng, "O Jerusalem, Jeru
salem, thou that stonest the prophets, how often 
would I have gathered you to l!lYSelf, even as a 
mother hen gathers her chicks. and you would 
not." The other 1s from the cross, when he 
looked down on all hfs tonnentors and sa1d, 
"Father, forgive them, for they know not wh11t 
they do." The human comedy. That 1s what he 
was seeing. The proud and the humble, the great 
and the small, the rich and the . PQ~r, . the 
beautiful and the grotesque. The unfu!Jiy ·human 
comedy. And he was ready to bless U-: 1f tt 
would only recetve the blessing, . . . . 

That ts where we come 1n. Ne can. receive 
the ' blessing, . Not as despisers of ,I "The Old
T1me Gospel Hour." Not as patrons of.. sophisti
cated, bfg steeple Chrtstfanf ty. Not as those 
who have a rtght to anything. But as tndtvt
duals who cover their faces before an angel, 
and cry, "Lord, , have mercy on me, a sinner." 
And fn the starstruck mystery of the mbment, in 
the prfde-shatteri ng sense of a presence 1,·.both 
ortmordial and future, we fall on our knees and 
know what the blessing fs -- 1t ts to11ove, the 
way God loves, wtth a consum1ng, uniting love. 

' And then..as the great French mathemattctan 
and philosopher Pascal once sat at his !desk and 
wrote the single word FIRE across the 1·page of · 
hfs dfary, we write .a single word too. Hot 
FIRE, but LOVE • . For that ts what tt all c , 
down to. i' · .,· 

.,. r , , · 
PRAYER. Forgive us, Christ, for prtde of place 
or person, and help us to rise now to the love 
of the world,even as you have love~ tt1and ~1'4 
for tt, 114nen. , · . 1 .,1,.1, • • 

!i. I. I 11 "1' I :· (~;1; 1;1 ~:'1 ·; 
• \ I • I 
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Warm-up rally offers prayers for GOP trio 
By HELEN PARMLEY 
ltl11100 r..11or OfThc- Ntw• 

The reltglous New Rigbt gave Its 
blessing - if not Its official Endorse· 
ment - to three Republican congres· 
sional candidates Wednesday at a 
highly charged pep rally for the Na· 
tional Affairs Briefing next month. 

Cullen Davis and three Republican :tlon formed to enlist ministers to de. 
candidates for congress: Tom Pauken feat liberal members of congress this 
and Clay Smothers of Dallas and Jim ran. The organization is sponsoring 
~radsbaw of Fort Worth. ·· the Nallonal Affairs Briefing Aug. 21· 

Tbe candidates were ·introduced 
by master of ceremonies Dennis Baw, · 
pastor of Glenview Baptist Church In 

22 at Reunion Arena and boasts GOP 
presidential ~omlnee Ronald Reagan 
as its keynote speaker. 

North Richland Hills, who neotly Robison urged pastors to organize . 
Baptist evangelist James Robison - skirted an outright endorsement by delegations from their congregations 

gave an emotional appeal to more ·offering. instead, a tax-exempt bless· to attend tile conference, wbicb will 
than 600 Dallas.area pastors .and • ing. · feature speeches by national leaders 
multimillionaire industrialist 'to sup- 1 ,, • .. ·.on issues .racing ·-~he country. Speak· 
poi! Bible·believing, God·professlng "We must pray •for lb~_se men. -· ers also will tell pastors bow ~o moblJ. 
canaidates wbo, Robison says, will Bew said. · · · · '' : · ize their 'churches.and communities 
chenge the course of A!Jlerican his· 'l'be .cana1~a1es stood ro'f enthuSI· in a "non-partisan~ er'rort to get pe~ 
tory. _ as1ic applause but ~id not address the pie to vote ~ 

Among the crowd at the breakfast group. 
at the Ramada Inn in Irving were ·Robison is vice pr:esident of Relig· '.'Ninety 10.?S. percent of l~e labor 
born·again Fort Worth Industrialist ious R~undtable. a national orgauiza· · unions vole. tbe evangelist said. 

"The feminists vote. Ninety-eight per· 
cent of the liquor Industry interests 
vote. The radicals vote. The gays 
vote. 

·"But only 30 percent of the God· 
professing people wbo believe in Je· 
sus, wbo know Him personally, vote." 

He said his own pastor, Dr. Jimmy 
D(aper or' First Baptist Church of Eu· 
less. in the past few weeks has regis
tered 800 people lo vote, and he cbal· 
.lenged the others to get Involved In 
the political process, "not for per
sonal rights but for right for.all." . 

"The passive people from a liberal 
theological perspective want you to 
tar · down and let everyone run over 
you." Robinson ·warped. · · 

He pointed his attentive audience 
to. the Bibllcul story or pavid and 

Goliath and declared. "David did not 
kiss Goliath. He killed Oollath. U a 
man walks up and slaps me, I'll turn 
the other cheek. But If he slaps my 
wife. rn knock him down." 

Robison said speakers at the Aug· 
ust conference will develop .three 
themes: inspiration, with such speak· 
ers as Dr. W.A. Criswell of. Dallas and 
Jerry Falwell or Lynchburg, Va.; in· 
formation, featuring militar y. busi· 
ness and political figures. including 
Texas Gov. Bill Clements, Dallas busi· 
nesswoman Mary Crowley and ERA· 

. oppCJnent Phyllis .Schlafly; and In· 
\'Olvement. lncludfog Reagan and Ed 
Ml·Ateer, lounder·president or Relig· 
iou~ Roundtable . . · · · 

The conference Is open to tbe·pul>
lic. ..· ~ ..... ~_ .. 




